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INJURIES FATAL SAYS IT IS TIME
: I

NEW YORK CUSTOMHOUSE

UNDER GUARD AWAITS DOME

STUCKY'S DEATH MAY RESULT

IN PROBE OF CITY HOSPITAL

ARRESTED MEN

CONFESS PLAN TO

BLOW UP CARS

TO CALL HALT ON

MANY STORIES OF f

COP OPPRESSION '

REACH HIS EARSALL WAR METHODSSthe explosion that spread death and

Tells His New Probers If Re- -.

TO FLYER BOOKED

FOR LOCAL FAIR

Locklear's ' Successor Follows
Him to Death When Gust of

Wind Throws Him Against
Fast Whirling Propeller.

SYRACUSE!, N. T., Bept. il. "Tex"
.McLaughlin, daredevil of the air and
successor of Omar Locklear. is dead.
McLauOin succumbed last night to
Injuries received Saturday when the

Destruction in wan street Thursday.
Clews, at first apparently promising,have not developed, and today vir-

tually the only trail belag followed was
that supplied by Samuel B. Welling-
ton, president of the West Indies Trad-
ing Company, who told newspapermen
fee remembered seeing three suspicloua-fooktn- a:

men haarenmr from tn rrnnt

ports Are True Indictments-o- f

Official Persecution
Should BeRcturned. ;'; .

Conduct of affair ef th police . ':

psrtment, and tho alleged practices f

Officers Arrest Five Street
Car Men Who Are Alleged
to Have Sent Man to Leba-

non for Explosives.
NASHVILLE, Tsnn., Sept. 41. J. J.

Hughes and A. 0. Heward, two ef tha
five men arrested by Nashville police
last night en the eharoe ef attempting
to bring dynamite Into Nashville for tha

Friends of John M. Stucky, prominentyoung Memphis lawyer, who died Bun-da- y
night from Injuries received In an

automobile accident, were talking Tues-
day of demanding a probe of affairs at
the General hospital. Slucky, who was
taken to the General hospital at 11:61
p.m. Saturday, Just after the aocldent.
remained at the hospital until 11 o'clock
Sunday morning, and the only treat-
ment he received,- - it is charged, was
from an abrasion of the scalp. The In-

jury which caused Stucky's death, asa matter of fact, was a fracture ofthe skull at the base of the brain, but
hospital records do not show that this
injury was discovered by .the interne
who treated Htucky. '

Btuckydled about five hours afterne had been removed to the BaptistMemorial hospital, and had been op-erated Unnn fnf- - trmtttwA kll Urw.,h- -

of the United States assay office a few
moments before the detonation
knocked him unconscious. Wellingtonwas asked" to repeat his atory todayto the police and to Chief William J.
Flynn, of the department of Justice th elty court of Memphis, rew aagents investigating the explosion, as
well as to the September grand jury.

Investigators had not entirely given
Uo pursuit of the story bv Josenh

New Prices Mean Reduction

From 14 Per Cent on

Trucks to 31 Per Cent on

Small Cars; ;
'

:

DETROIT, Sept.. 21

ment of pre-w- ar prices on all products
of the Ford Motor company, effective
immediately, was .announced today by
Henry Ford. The price reductions
range from approximately 14 per cent
on motor trucks to tl pe cent on small
automobiles.

In announcing vthe decision of the
company, Mr. Ford, In a format state-
ment, said: ' v

"Now I a time to call a halt on war
methods, war prices, war profiteering,
and war greed. It may, be necessary
for everybody to stand a little sacrifice
but it will be most profitable after all,
because the sooner we get the business
of the country back to a pre-w- con- -

rapidly whirring propellor of his alrx
heavy arraignment at th ' hand f
Judo J. Kd Richards Tuesday mora.
Ing, whn ho charged the new Shelby
county grand Jury. Th grand Juror

purpose of destroying property ef the
Nathvllla Railway and Light company,Meade, of the Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals that he whese union emplyeshave been en aler or not th delay of 11 hours' lessened

plane struck him- across the back as
he was stepping from one plane to a
rope ladder hung from the second
plane. August of wind swung

suspended from the
, ladder, against the propellor of the ma- -

for more than- an hour before the ex-
plosion in front of the assay office.

strike the past month, have confessed,
the polio say, to wrecking a street ear

wer Instructed to probe carefully Into
tho alleged doings of tho oop, nd If
foundation was found for charge which
had com to th court' attention, they

NEW TOBXV Sept Tb New
York customhouse today wag onder the
heaviest guard In Its history, because
of warning received yesterday that the
Wall street explosion las Thursday
would be-- followed this afternoon by
blowing up the great structure. .

Although both, federal and local au-
thorities were Inclined to regard as a
hoax the postcard received by. Collec-
tor Edwards, setting 2 o'clock' as the
hour for the second explosion, they t,oofc

' ' 'no chances. v
Office workers making their ", way

down the canyon of lower --Broadway
this morning found scores of coast
guards, carrying rifles and side asms,
entering the customhouse at the foot
of' Bowling Green. In addition scores
of United States custom guards had
been mobilised. They were stationed
inside the building arid at the doors.
Everyone entering the " structure was
closely questioned.

An epidemic of "sudden illness" and
"visits from relatives" was
particularly noticeable at the custom-- ,

'house.
William (Big Bill) H. Edwards, col.

lector of revenue, was early at work,
however, and asserted that 3 o'clock
would find htm at his desk. Although
regarding the postcard warning as a
Joke, he declared "everything the law
allows" has been done to safeguard the
lives of workers in the building.

The customhouse has been givena thorough housecleanlng from base-
ment to dome and Is safe "from the
Inside out," Mr. Edwards said, ,

packages were opened
and corridors today wer littered with
the remnants of this hasty survey. Per-
sons carrying bundles were halted at
the doors and obliged to receive a
guard's permit before being allowed to
enter.

Federal and police authorities todaywere admittedly as far as ever from
a solution of the mystery surrounding

The importance they attach to his
story lies In the hope that through it
they may be able to Identify the driver
of the wagon and this may lead to
the discovery of the person or per

wre instruct to return Indietmentecnme ne lust nad left.
McLaughlin gave daily exhibitions at

the New York state fair throughout
for official ooprosslon.

en suburban line - on the night of
Sept. 11. ' .

Q. T, Morris, Will Thomas and Ralph
Poole, like Hughes and Howard, former
employes of-- the company, have also
been taken Into custody. The car oc-

cupied only by motorman and conduc

v,. vi . i y M iiui Known.
fatajtUrea UUb pi"kCt uUftUr are

Robert E. king, members of the law
firm of Ewlng, King A King, with which
Stucky was assjeiated, had Htucky re-
moved from the General hospital Sun-
day, when he visited the Injured man
In company with a physician, and
learned that his Injury probably was
serious. Stucky received the fracture
In a collision of automobiles at Or-
leans street and Madison avenue.

King said Tuesday that ha read tn
Sunday's paper that Stucky had been
.llarhtlv f n iirA In an , mnntAwi

sons responsi Die tor tne plot.
Hope of developments from Ques

clooe to death the. I asked Tr.
Thompson to make an examination, and

jj" nl" opinion without a moreextended examination was that Johnwaa suffering either . from a fractureor a concussion."
.J.; Thompson '.then advised King toobtain whatever doctor or surgeon hedesired to treat Stucky. Dr. Battleilalooe. with whom Dr. Thompson is
aaewiated, waa summoned to the
Baptist Memorial hospital, where Stuckyhad been removed He operated on
Stucky about t o'clock Sunday after.
H?n; J"u, oied at !: Sundaynignt.

Any probe of the treatment Stuckyreceived at the General hospital prob-
ably would originate tn full and ofielal
Investigation by the throe trustees oftho hospital. They ar R. O. Johnston.St. tAmo Newton and Jesse Dean. The
supervision of Interne eurnes directly
u,nar Mr. Johnston' administration.
Under' the arrangement adopted by the
trustees, Mr. Johnston has supervisionof internes and nurses, Mr. Newtoon of
the pay roll, grounds, buildings anil
ambulance service, while Mr. Ian

auditing, check of records and
the like, s well aa purchases.A medical advisory board advises thetrustees on matters pertaining to medi-
cal science and practice. In cases whicha lay mind could not grasp fully. This
board Is composed of t. Lucius

chairman, Dr. John Maury, so-retar- y,

and Dr. Marcustfliaaae.
Mr. Johnston could not be reached on

Tuesday, and Mr. Dean was out of
town. Mr. Newton, stressing that the
handling of Internes came under the
jurisdiction of another trustee than
himself said: "If anything Is wrong In
any rase I, and I am sure the other
trustees, would welcome a full and com-
plete Investigation. If anyone has been
derelict In his duty, we mot certainlywant to know It We pride oacselves on
the efficiency of the hospital, and If
there Is a demand for It, we most cer-
tainly will Investigate,"

Some of the leading physicians of the
City are on the General hospital staff.

John W. Canon, reported to have been
one of the two young men In the auto-
mobile with Stucky, waa not In the car
at alt, according to his statement He
waa with Stucky Saturday evening.
Stucky left the' party to return to the
Y. M. C. A.. Where ho resided.

R. M. Edwards, who was In the ear
at the time ef the aocldent, had an
arm broken, and M. C. Adams. Jr., the

last week. The finale of his act was
the thrilling change of planes in the
air the same stunt that cost Omar

Th grand juror also Wer Informed
that no city Judge or magistrate has
o right tn dismiss a state warrant

tioning Edwin P. Fischer, lawyer and
rormer employe or the French high
commission, and Alexander Brallovskv. against a prisoner, and then tn Imtor, was wrecked near midnight severaluiuuii, iiiuKTCBC, pruJ-- i tiy iiu tji,- -

tentment will occupy the attention on me cny as a result or a ran
Russian jurnallst, went glimmering with
the commitment ofMhe former for ob-
servation in Bellevue hospital and the
Unconditional release of the latter after

being torn up. whila the carmen werethe Deonle.
gone to telephone the company officials

juocxiear nis life a few weeks ago. Mc-

Laughlin stood upon the framework of
one plane and seised a rope ladder
hung from a second plane which de-
scended to close quarters with the
first plane. The act has thrilled thou-Wan-

of persons throughout the coun-
try, and McLaughlin had performed it
safely many times.

McLaughlin was known as "Tex," but
his right name was Harry J. He served

the w wm sft)flne nignt .Defore. "i judged from theauthorities had satisfied themselves he regarding me misnapon fire, supposedly by men In hiding,

"For the best interests of all, It Is
time that a real; practical effort, was
made to bring the business of the coun-
try and the life of the country down
to normal. Inflated prices always re-
tard progress." v K

The announcement said the price re-
ductions were made despite unfilled or-
ders for 14M65 vehicles.

There wilrbe no reduction in wages
at any of the Ford plants, It was an-
nounced. . '..

during the war as aviation Instructor

had nothing to do with the tragedy.The incoherent and eccentric story
of Fischer, who sent postcards con-
taining a warning, which he said he
"received from the air," to friends
here, convinced the government agents
of his Innocence. Brallovsky, who was
detained on the technical charge of be-
ing an undesirable alien, was released
because there was no evidence to war

at Kelly field, Texas. His home was
in Connecticut,

and rendered a complete loss. Accord-
ing to the confessions the tools for tear-
ing up a section of the track were se-
cured by the party at a toolhouse on
the way to the scene.

The same night that the car was
wrecked a young woman passenger on
another suburban line, Miss Agnes Wat-
son, aged IS. of Allisons, visiting rela-
tives In. the county, was killed by a
bullet In theheart fired from the dark-
ness. In connection with today's de-

velopments the police are renewing their
efforts --to clear up this tragely. Re-
wards aggregating $2,600 have been
offered by the state, the street railway
company and citisens for the apprehen-
sion and conviction of her slayers.

rant prosecution. j

McLaughlin was scheduled to' appearIn Memphis at the Trl-Sta- te fair, start-in- g
next Saturday. He was due to

perform the thrilling feat which cost
him his life. . Fair officials probably

a fine for violation of a ciiy ordinance.
Si,'!. h,b'V' I"?tlce in th. cW

Memphis, under the regime ofhe present city Judgo, H. H. Barker."
been customary at lime forBarker to dismiss a larceny chargeagainst a prisoner, and to enter acharge of disorderly conduct, with an .

attendant fine against the prisoner,i". ,'elony. or cut charge,disorderly, conduct 1 a iolatlniof a city ordinance. I

nIh "'l'10 charge 'against the
department waa that some cftlxeng

2',e rra Tested unlawfully and de."led their constitutional rights when In
custody of the officer of th law..W Richard, no doubt, had in
mlndJ,he ""ret docket" methods of
procedure now In vogue In the pollradepartment by which a prisoner la nolisted on the regular docket, but on asecret one, and Is locked up. held -

munlcado, and denied the right to con- -'fer with counsel.
The unlawful use of firearm by cltv

policemen also waa a target for Judge.Richards' official shafts. He told tho
grand Jurors plainly that a policeman,deputy sheriff or railroad special agentno. rlht. to shoot at any eitiseaunless in e, or la nrd i.

ariicie mat jonn naa received a Moody
nose, and I thought of It at the time
as a sort of a joke," Tie said.

But King later Sunday morning met
friends of Stucky's. who told him that
Stucky still was at tha General hos-
pital. "He Is being held for police,
they tell us there, and we want you to
get him released," these friends told
King.

King went to police headquarters and
conferred with Capt. Will D. Lee, who
Informed him that ' the police did not
want Stucky held. So. he went to the
hospital, and there met Dr. Edward G.
Thompson, Who knew Stucky and who
King asked to accompany him to
Stucky's bedside.

"The Interne walked In with ua, and
pointed to the bed where Stuck was
lying, 'There he Is. It's just alcohol-Ism- ."

the Interne told us King aald.
"But when I looked at him, I felt sure
that the Injury must be serious. He
was unconscious and his ttreathlng was
labored. I believe the poer fellow was

win o ui 10 omam anotner tnrnierfor the fair. Col. W. H. Pickens, n

stunt promoter, had booked TROPICAL STORM "You Can't Be
Nobody Without

Good Schoolin "

AUXILIARY POLICE

SACK IRISH TOWN

WHERE TWO SLAIN

incxjaugnun nere.

C0XHASF1YE SPEECHES SWEEPS TOWARD
SMILING PRIEST. ON PROGRAM FOR DAY

otner occupant, had several teeth
knocked out when tho cars collided.

Everybody In Memphis is wondering
just how much authority the 'juvenile
court has. In the opinion of Robertine
Chandler, aged 13, It hasn't any.
. When her case cams up, the court

COAST OF TEXAS
HALTS BIG MOB apprehend suoh clllaon known to hve 'DUBLIN. Sent. IWAuxlllary police

Nominee Kept Moving as Cali-
fornia Tour Ends.

t LOS ANGELES, Cai:, Sept. 21. Gov.
fcox. today faced a busy day, his pro- -
Sfram Mllln. fn. .u. Anni.IIj.H a v. i

room was filled with tearful men and

G NEGROES
Hurricane .' Warnings Are

Ordered Issued Along Rim

of Guif From, East U)uisl-an- a

to Brownsville. ;
WASHINGTON. Sejft. 21. The weath-

er bureau ordered hurricane warnings
at 10. a.m. on the. West Louisiana coast

GRAVES OF THREE

MEMPHIS HEROES

Special Instmction." '
.

In addition to the regular charge nthe grand Jury. th reference to the '
police department oam under tho headof special Instruction. Th special In.struction follow In full:

"It has been brought to the attentionof the court through the medium ofthe press of this city that some of ourcitisens have been unlawfully arrested,and denied their constitutional rights,when In the custody of the officer oftho law.
"If you find that such practice has

been Indulged In th court chargeyu that such act ar unlawful andIt Is your duty to sorutlnlze that

CHICAGO, Sept. 21,-r- A. diminutive
priest" with a smile and the word
"sanctuary" on 'hie .lips did more than
squads of police last hlght in prevent-
ing a threatened lynching of three ne-
groes who took refuge in his church.' He Is Rev. Thomas M. Burke, pastorof St. Gabriel's church. When Father
Burke reached the church a mob esti-
mated at 5,000 was packed about the
doors and hundreds hart entered In

and on the Texas coast 'from Port Ar-

thur to Corpus Christl. The warning
said:

A party consisting of William J.
Shelby, .Qabbert, William R. Pharr

'Change 'to' hurricane warning 10 and their, wive, have Just returned
from a month' trip In Europe, embraca.m. on .West Louisiana coast and on the search for the negroes. Forcing his

way In, the priest shouted:
o..,uiiy. it any city or county of.,flclal or special agent of any rail,road company, by color of Ms office, --
I willfully and ocrruptly oppressing .

Texas coast, Port Arthur to Corpus ing England, Scotland and France.
While In the latter country they visited"What is this sacrilege? Who are

the rowdlca that at arm the linii.A ofChristl. Tropical ' storm advancing

farces last night wrecked the town of
Balbriggan. near here, In retaliation for
the shooting of two pollcesoffieers there
earlier in th)' evening,-- , when District
Inspector Burke was killed and his
brother, Sergeant Burke, was seriously
wounded.

Two civilians were shot dead and sev-
eral persons wounded. Many house
were. set oe fire and the largest hosiery
factory in Ireland, belonging to an Eng-
lish firm, was destroyed.

This morning the town was In terror,
and streams of refugees In all sorts
of vehicles were abandoning the place
for neighboring villages.
. It is reported that the two civilians
who were killed, a dairyman and a
barber, were dragged from their houses,
bayonetted and then shot.

A number of houses belonging to
prominent Sinn Felners were set on
fire and altogether 28 residences are
reported to have been burned to the
ground. The sacking of the town was
carried out by some 50 auxiliary police
known as "Black and Tans" from their
uniforms. Today these police were re-

ported to be declaring they would return
tonight to complete the destruction of
the town.

One of the acts of the auxiliaries was
to seek out men suspected of shoot-
ing the Burkes. A barber named Lar-les- s,

a middle-age- d man, the father of
a large family, was taken from his
house and killed, as was a dairy fanner
named Gibbons. The latter, at least,
was both bayonetted and shot.

During the night numerous explosions
were heard which were attributed to
incendiary bombs.

Shortly after midnight, uniformed men
appeared In the streets, evidently bent
on reprisals for the shooting of the
police officials. They Immediately pro- -

God?" f the 20 --acre cemetery of the Argonnc,
where 21.000 American soldiers He in

northwestward' attended by dangerous
winds. . Emergency. . Warn all inter Srme one explained. . ,

"That makes no rtlf " thm'ests." . priest cried. "This place Is sanctuary.
their last sleep. There they stood bare-
headed, with heart surcharged with

women. Then everybody Bald her Cin-
derella days were over. The court took
her- - away ' from a stepmother 'who Used
the child as combination, scullery maid
and nursegirl, and cruelly beat her.
Neither was she allowed to return to
her grandfather in Brookhaven, Miss.,
for whom she had picked cotton ever
since she was five years old. 'And the
judge promised she was to be sent
away . to- - school.

Life to this little motherless girl was
one, weary round of scrubbing, wash-
ing, cleaning and never-endin- g cotton
nicking time. A sorry child, bruised
In, heart and body, Robertine rapidly
Improved under the kindly care of the
matron, Mrs. Latura. Regular meals
not only filled out her small, thin face,but gave hope for the future.

But Robertine has still to learn In
her childish way that promises are
often made to be broken. Fall terms
opened all over the state, but she was
not enrolled anywhere. All talk of
raising money to send her away to
school has ceased. Patiently waiting
day after day In the long, bare room
of the detention home for the final
decision, the child has learned another
grandfather has filed an applicationfor the custody of herself. Now she
fears the Judge has changed her mind
about sending her back to the coun-
try.

Eyes that had learned to brighten,clouded again as she said in a plain-tive tone, "I'll Just get down In timeto pick cotton." Displaying a crookedlittle hem. her first attempt at dress-makin-

she sadly continued, "It willbe Just like It was before, go to schooltwo days and pick cotton three. I
don't mind walking two and a halfmiles to school every dav, If theywould only let me go regularly. Mysisters and brothers live with my other.
frandfather, not manv miles away. But

to see them because my
grandfathers don't have anything to do
with each other." Childish shoulders,where too manv heaw hurdn. v.. ...

I order every person In this building to
emotion, beside the grave of thro.leave immediately and quietly."The crowd broke and filed nut Th

last man had left when a police riot
squad arrived. Taking the police In-
side Father Burke called to the hidden
negroes to come out.

Storm warnings 'also are displayed
at Brownsville, Tex., and on the East;
em Louisiana, coast. '

This explanatory statement also was-issue- d:

V

,"The tropical storm over the gulf of
Mexico is advancing northwestward to-

ward the west gulf coast attended by

There was a stir and one of the men
stepped out from a confeslonal. A

pile of cassocks In a robing room yieldeda second ana tne tnira appeared rrom
behind the altar rail. One knelt anddangerous winds. Hurricane warnings
kisaed the urlst's hand as nolle.were ordered raised at-1-0 o'clock this

morning on the West Louisiana coast spirited them out a side entrance.
With the negroes safely away, Father

Burke, smiling, went out to address theand on the Texas coast southward to
Corpus Christl. AH Interests have been
ordered warned of the dangerous char

moo.
"Go home. Be neaeeable and hannv

There's too much trouble In the world
right now. Don't start more." wasacter or this storm.

"Storm warnings are also displayed
at Brownsville, Tex., and on the East
ern Louisiana coast."

OFFICIALS TRY TO GET

aeparturo Jot Arisen this afternoon,
; ;P1t speeches remained on his pro-
gram in Southern California.. One Was
at Long Beach, three at Los Angeles,
and one at San Bernardino. This called
for a morning trip to Long Beach and
return here, where he was to. address
the City Advertising club, a luncheonof club women, and the Southern Cali-
fornia Editorial association. The speechat San Bernardino was to come late
today.

As his speeches at San Diego' yester-
day and In Los Angeles last night, those
today were expected to be featured bythe league of nations and kindred sub-
jects as sentiment In favor of the
league was said to be strong in South-ern California.

Last night, at his first speech In Los
Angeles, where he addressed one of
the largest audiences of his Western
trip, the governor for the first time
discussed the Hitchcock reservations to
the league of nations, declaring theymet "all sincere objections,"

He charged that "reactionary" news-
papers Were suppressing the news of
his campaign, adding "they use to be
preaching the league of nations, but are
hot saying anything about it now; but
they are saying Cox Is wet."

Charge Ice Driver
With Theft Of $450
From Grocery Store

John Hanklns, negro, driver for the
Tennessee Ice company, Monday found
delivery of Ice a slow way to make
money, so police reports said, and as
a result the Montgomery Grocery com-
pany, Beale avenue and Myrtle street,
was out, temporarily at least, $460. The
police allege that Hanklns entered the
grocery and spying two sacks which
hMd the money took them out as he
left after delivering the Ice.

The money was placed behind a coun-
ter and Is believed to have attracted
the driver's attention while he was fill-
ing the store's refrigerator for the day.The Montgomery people complained to
the Ice company, and otlclals of the
latter organization communicated with
police.

Sergt. Ernest Oliver, who took the
complaint, assigned men to investi-
gate. 1

Shooting Doves
Out Of Season ,

Proves Expensive
Shooting doves Is an expensive pas-

time when the shooters happen to have
E. M. Yerger, federal and state gamewarden on their trails. This fact was
borne home to Constable E. P. Ray and
K. L. Moore, Tuesday, when Yerger
brought them in to face "Squire John J.
MeNumara."

Ray pleaded guilty to hunting with-
out a license and to killing doves out
of season on July 9, snd also on July24. Moore entered guilty pleas to the
si' me charges on July 9. It cost Bay
J;;6.60 and Moore SI 7.80. The men are
residents of Millington,

1

OF CAR COMPANY

SHOW A DEFICIT

Commissioner" Johnson At- -,

. tributes' Loss to Fact That
Seven-Ce- nt Car Fare Had

Been fn Force Only 13 Days
A difference' In gross revenue and

cost of operation amounting to a deficit
of $13. 25.50 during the month of August
is shown in the monthly report of the
Memphis Street Railway company
which has Just been filed with Horace
Johnson, commissioner of utilities.

This deficit Is shown despite the fact
that the far became effective
on Aug. II. The total revenue derived
from fares during the month amounted
to J287.571.47. aa compared with 1241.-2-

46 for the month of August. 1H).
Gross revenue accruing to the street

railway company during the month
amounted to t2H0.4Ha.52, while the total
cost of service was J3O3.776.02. Tho
number of passengers carried for a
revenue either on ticket or at a cash
fare, was 4.494. S87. The company also
carried 1.195.459 passengers on trans-
fer and 45,112 free passengers, makingthe grand total passengers carried
6. 335, Jol. This I an Increase In total
number of passenger carried over the
same month last year of S.:'5.

While Commissioner Johnson has not
yet had time to carefully study the re-

port he expresses the belief that with
the entire month of September at

fare a surplus will be shown
rather than a deficit and attributes the
deficit during August largely to the
fact that only 1J days of the month
were at the Increased fare rata.

Mirrors Show Death
Struggle 74 Feet

Down Narrow Well
CHICAGO, Sept. 21. Three mirrors

hung in a shaft T4 fret deep nd 3R
inches In diameter reflected the dyingsmile of Thomas Dorhatuk. whose bodyrescuers today sought to remove from
the bottom of a well at Waukegan.Fruitless attempts were made to save
the man's life when his head became
wedged against s rock after he was
overcome by gas fumes. The rock pro-
jected 12 Inches Into the shaft.

Firemen weHrlng gas masks attempt-ed to reach Dorbatuk, hut onlv one man
could descend at a time snd he was
wedged too tightly to be removed. The
fumes even penetrated the firemen's
maxka and none could remain In the
shaft.

When hope was abandoned a large
mirror, to which was attached an In-

candescent bulb was lowered Into the
shaft and tipped at an angle to permitDorbatuk's reflection to be transmitted
to a second mirror near the mouth of
the shaft. The rescuers adjunted a
hand glass until It mlrrowed the reflec-
tion of the targedy 74 feet below.

Dorbatuk could be seen struggling
weakly. The men called to him. Ha
smiled and attempted to reply, but his
head dropped against his breast as he
gasped out his last breath.

already fallen, drooped as she finishedIN TOUCH WITH SHIPS

, NEW ORLEANS. Bept. 21. Local

ceoded to wreck the town. The public
houses were entered and set on fire,
as well as numerous private homes,
whose occupants were given little time
to dress before the buildings were
burned.

Many of the business houses, includ-

ing the big hosiery mills of Deed.s,
Templer and company, were destroyed.

The town la on of ,the centers of
Hosiery manufacture and power loom
weaving.

Yeggs Barely Miss
footing Safe Of

Local Auto Firm
Safe robbers, believed to be ama-

teurs, Tuesday morning narrowly
missed looting the safe of the H. A.
White Auto company, 1071 Union ave-
nue, of 12.500. After an Ineffectual

oi,einiiiB in a neart-oroKe- n way. "WhenI came down here the ladles told me
to hold up my head and be somebody.I do want to, but I koow you can't he
nobody without good schoolin'."

The court has never had In its cus-
tody a child who responded so quicklyto the efforts made In its behalf. In
spite of her hopeless struggle with
poverty, Robertine is very refined. Aninveterate reader she is grateful to a
sympathetic public not only for theclothes sent her, but for every bookshe has received.

weather bureau observers early today
were without any definite Information
regarding the tropical disturbance last
reported off the coast of Yucatan. Ef-
forts were being made to get In wire-
less communication with a number of
vessels, known to be in, the vicinity of
me storm.

attempt to wreck the safe the robbers'Twenty-fou- r hours to noon Sept. 21:
Hour. Temn. -

Dry. Bib. Wet Bulb.Htrm.
T p.m. yes'day S3 68 46
7 a.m. today. . 72 65 69
Noon today . . 86 70 46

STARVING MAYOR

VERY WEAK AFTER

RESTLESS NIGHT

w. ' j vr mumyjthose officials should be Indicted
for official oppression. ,

"Every citizen ha th rlQht to1,
travel the' street of this elty andth highways and byway of this
county without being arrested or
molested by the officer whan they .
have violated no state law or city .
ordinance, and If th oitixen of thi '

city and county are being arrested
nd fined r Incarcerated 1n th

city or county prisons, when they .

have violated no itat law or cityordinance, those offlolals guilty of
such unlawful conduct, should be
Indicted. i -

"I further charge you that no cityjudge or magistrate haa a right (o
'

dismiss a state warrant, which ha
been sworn out against any prisoner,then pending before the said Judge or
magistrate, when an offense against tlio
laws of th state is charged, to dismiss
such a charge and Impose a fine uponthe accused for the violation of a cityordinance , predicated upon th atat
law.

Causes Anarchy. -

"There are certain right and prlvl.
leges.- - gentlemen, that are guaranteedto every cltiscn by the constitution of
the state and nation; these privilegemust be protected by thoe vested with
ant holt v. a denial of the right and
privilege guarantied by th constitution
of the state and nation, necessarilybreeds discontent with government, with
the results that anarchy and acts of
violence grow. One of these rights I
read from the constitution of the united
States. Article 4 of the amendment to
the constitution which ha this to say:
'The right of the people to be secure
In their person, homes, papers and ef-
fects sgalnst unreasonable searches and
seisiirea shall not be violated, and no
warrant shall Issue, hut upon the prob-- J
able cause supported by --oath or af- -.

firmatlon particularly describing tho
place to be searched or the person or
things to be seised.' So I charge youthat if you find from your Investigationstluit anyone vested with police author-
ity disregards this sacred right of tho
cltlien, it Is your duty upon the proper
evidence bring presented to return an
indictment against such offending of-
ficial. I say to you tbat these privl- -'
leges guaranteed by our consttttuion
must not be abridged, as they form tho
very anchor of the peace and security
of our form of government.

"As I stated before, gentlemen, ev- -.

ery cltlien arrested in this city or
county has certain rights and privilege
granted him by the constitution of the
l ulled States, and the stale of Ten- -'

nesxee: one gusrantees him the rightto bond, if a bailable case, and to know
the charge preferred against him, when
arrested.

"Another right and privilege that a
citixen has. when arrested, la to em
ploy rounsel of his own choice and be
allowed to confer with counsel at ail
reasonable and seasonable hours. n

"The court further charges you to In- -'

quire Into the unltfwful use of firearms
by city police officers, deputy sheriffs
and special agents of the railroad pora- -i

panles. None of these officers has a
right to shoot at any cltiien of this
countv unless It Is in their necessary

or in order to apprehend
such citizens who it Is known have Com-

mitted some felony."

Refused To Work .

For $3.50 A Day;
Will Build Roads

John McCarthy, alias John Sledge.'
would rather loaf than work. In police'
court Monday he testified that he had
been In Memphis for six weeks, and.
waa unable to find a position. The ar--.'
resting officer. In his testimony, brought
out the fact that McCarthy had been
offered a job as laborer at tha Memphis
Packing company for JS.60 a day and
he refused It. He waa fined llStln de- - '

fault of which he waa sect to tal work
house, g

Maximum .... 86 .. ..

were evidently scared on. Tne rront
of the depository was hammered, the
combination shattered and the knob
twisted so that safe experts were hours
In opening the door.

Entrance was effected through a win-
dow, in the belief of Aubrey f'lapp,
manager for the White company. lie
declared no hats, hammers or other
tools were left by the unwelcome vis-
itors.

It was Impossible for officers to se

Minimum . .. .' 70 . . . ,

Memphis heroes Lieut. Gulon Arm-

strong, Cyrus Garnsey and Roy Trexe-van- t.

"It was one of the moat thrilling mo-
ments of my life," declared Mr. Britton."I had known these boys long and loved
them as brothers. It seemed as thoughsome of my own life was lying under the
cool, grassy award at my feet. Shook
by poignant grief, I could realise, as
never before, th trntn and beauty of
the lines:

"There Is sorrow, sorrow for the pulsesthat are beating.But unutterably blessed are the dead."
"A far a the eye could see ran row

after row of snow-whit- e crosses stand-
ing sturdily erect, proud of their noble
mission, raised by a grateful govern-ment to forever bar the cruel and cor-
roding tooth of time. Sunlight wooed
the marble monuments with lovingwarmth while the soft southern breesu
rose and fell, chanting soft requiems to
the great and glorious dead who gladlybroke the golden bowl of their beauti-
ful lives a a supreme gift; a last di-
vine oblation on the altar of their coun-
try. Now, a Father Ryan, our own
Southern poet, so felicitously phrase It,
'Glory guards with solemn round the
bivouac of the dead.'

Butterfly an Omen.
"There were no mounds, no trees,no shrubs, vines or parterres of flowers.

Only the smooth award, gleaming rows
of crosses and, afar in the center of
the cemetery, a tall flagstaff with the
undying beauty of Old Glory.

"Over the three graves of Memphis'
beloved dead stray popples whispered of
a hope beyond the grave, tiny butter-
cups and daisies peered between
blades of grass bonds of beauty be-
tween life and death. A white butter-
fly, Greek emblem of the soul, poised
for a moment upon the cross abovi
Roy's grave. It was like an omen, a
message from one whose hands we
shall never more clasp, whose lips shall
never more greet us upon this earth.
Unconsciously 1 felt greatly comforted.

"I have heard of a certain millionaire
who ordered lilies to bo perpetuallystrewn upon the grave of his beat be-
loved. It was a besutiful fancy for one
who has fears for the eternal sleep, but
to me death has no terrors, for when
once we have entered the halls of thi
palace of eternal silence the must ab- -

(Continued on I'age 12, Column 1.)

DINWIDDIE HEAS

WORLD DRY CONGRESS

WASHINGTON', Sept 21. Edwin C
Dinwiddle, former legislative superin-
tendent of the Antlsaloon League of
America, waa elected chairman of the
fifteenth international congress against
alcoholism, ' which convened here today
for a six days' session. He succeeds
Johnkeer Charles Ruls de Beeren-brouc- k,

of The Hague, and becomes
president of the international commit-
tee which has charge of the organisa-
tion's study of fhe scientific effects of
alcohol.

E. H. Cheerington. of Westerville. O.,was chosen secretary of the congress
and likewise of the International com-
mittee.

The opening session today waa de-
voted largely to welcoming ceremonies.
Van S. Merle-Smit- third assistant
seoretary of state, welcomed tha dele-
gates for the American government,and Dr. L. S. Rowe, director-gener-

of the union, welcomed
them, to the union. Re-
sponses were made by representativeironi' the various countries.

Sun sets today 6:69 p.m.; rises
6:48 a.m. Moon rises 12:38 a.m.

tonight. Precipitation, none.

cure fingerprints as employe who dis
covered the attempt when tne offices
were opened felt or placed their hands

his advice. t
The mob left.
The first battalion of police reserves,

including 1,000 patrolmen, two platoonsof mounted police, a machine gun com-
pany, seven rifle squads and the motor-
cycle forco patrolled tho riot sons this
morning. Dead lines established last
night were lifted today. ,

Elevated trains were run Into the
packing town stations under police pro-
tection this morning and removed the
night force from the stockyard plants,
Including many negroes.

The disturbance, wnlrh ended when
the police hurried the negroes from the
church while Rev. Thomas M. Burke
was talking to the crowd, was followed
by minor- - outbreaks In which Frank
Gevln, white, and several others, both
negroes and white persons, were re-

ported wounded and injured.
The man killed was Thomas E. Bar-

rett, an employe of the Chicago sur-
face lines, who, police said, had been
arrested several times on charges of
assaulting negro men.

According to police, the trouble start-
ed when Barrett began abusing the ne-

groes, threatening one of them. One
negro Is then said to have drawn a
raior. almost severing Barrett's head
at one stroke

A Chance To Learn
While Workers Earn

Provided By Bry's
Employes of Bry's departmOnt store

are to have all the advantages of a
splendid system of commercial sndl in-

dustrial training without- expense to
them or loss of time from their regular
work. The educational department of
the store is now beinc organised un-
der the direction of Mrs. Pearl Smith,
formerly of Dallas, Texas, who has had
wide experience In training schools of
tho kind in Texas and the Carolines.

A perdianenf department of educa-
tion will be a feature of tho new an-
nex building, now In course of con-
struction, with am.le apace and facili-
ties for thorough training In a large
variety of subjects of Interest to the
ambitious employes of the company who
may wiah to Improve their education
and Increase their efficiency by special-ised study, that might not be availableto them except for the foresight of
the store management.

Mrs. Smith, the director of education,has provided courses In salesmanshipand merchandising, and also courses for
executives. The first half-ho- of each
morning Is given to the classes for
salespeople, and the remainder of the
day is devoted to the Junior employesand to welfare work.

In addition to the lecture rooms, plansfor the new nnnux provides far attrac-
tive club rooms, an auditorium, a gym-
nasium, swimming pool, and all otherftaiures of an club, for theuse of the employes The er.tlre workwill he under Mrs. Smith's supervisionFending the completion of these facili-
ties, the work of the classes will soon aa fast as the classes are organised.

Tennessee Fair.
Mississippi Unsettled.
Arkansas Cloudy.
Alabama Cloudy.
Kentucky Fair.
Louisiana Rain.
Oklahoma, Cloudy.
North and South Carolina. Georaia

over every part of the safe touched
by the robbers. Detectives Carter and
York were assigned to investigate.

Nothing else In the" office was

and Florida Fair.
touched, according to riapp. It is not
known who or what scared the robbers
away or just what hour the attempt
took place.East and West Texas Rain.

SCOTT PREDICTS
FAIR WEA THER

Fair Tuesday night and Wednesday

RICHARDS NEUTRAL
IN RECALL STAND Is the prediction made by Weather

Forecaster Scott Tuesday.
Within the next 48 hours the Mis

LONDON. Sept. 21 Lord Mayorof Cork, passed a very restless
night at Brixton prison, where he en-
tered this morning the fortieth day ofhis hunger strike, according to a bul-
letin issued by the Irish

league. He had some sleep, butIt was quite fitful and he was veryweak this morning, the bulletin stated.When asked the direct questionwhether MacSwIney was being fed, a'
home official said this morning""Not that we know of, but you mustremember his relatives have' free accessto him."

This is the first time officials have
qualified ,the statement that as far asthe government's physicians know, thelord mayor is receiving no nourish-ment.

The prison physician re'ported this
morning that MacSwiney was consid-
erably weaker than he was yesterday.

A Little Polish
Helps Out Even

In Police Court,

For a while In city court Monday' It
looked like Frank Naylor, repairmanwho was arrested Sunday for havingtwo brfttles of denatured alcohol in his
possession and for being drunk at thesame time, was In trouble. He was ar-
rested on Exchange near Second streetat 9:10 p.m. Sunday, and the officer
found the alcohol on him. It was plain-
ly tabled "Deadly, Poison." Naylor fi-

nally convinced Judge Barker that the
ajcohol had been used as a furniture
polish and he was dismissed.

sissippi will come to a stand at Mem

phis and Will then commence to fall.
The stage of the river Tuesday morn-
ing as registered by the government
gauge was 17.2 feet, indicating a rise
of 1.6 feet during the lant 24 hours.

BOY FALLS TWO STORIES

the police department isr habeas corpus
proceeedings.

Judge Richards recently Instructed
John W. Turner, secretary to Commis-
sioned Edgar, to turn over to tile countyauthorities the Identical money takenfrom prisoners or held , as evidence,rather than his personal check for asimilar amount of money.

"The Identical funds should be turnedover to the county," the Judge declared.In discussing the recent transaction.

Intruder Shoots
Knoxville Women

m

KNOXVILLK, Tenn , Sept. 21 (Spl.)
Misses Alice Burnett and Ruth t'ox

were shot and, seriously wounded while
Miss Kula Henry is prostrated as a
result of depredations by an unidenti-
fied Intruder or intruders at their homes
here early this morning.

The aaaaults were similar to a series
which has startled Knoxville recently.

WILL ERECT ICE

PLANT AT PIGGOTT

PIOGOTT. Ark.. Sept. 21. W. F.
Smith, head of the PlRgott Bottling
works, has purchased brick and

for an Ice piant for I'IkkoU,
and will begin soon the (erection of
the building. The Ice plant will be op-
erated In connection with the bottlingworks.

MANY BONES BROKEN

HARRISBI'RO. Ark.. Sent. 21. (Snl 1

"I am neither for nor against the re-
call of Mayor Paine and the city admin-lritration- ."

Judge Ed Richards de-
clared Tuesday, when asked whether or
not he was a supporter of the recall
movement. "I am strictly neutral and
do not expect to take sides In the mat-
ter."

Judge Richards declared untrue anystatement that he was a backer of the
recall or was taking any part whatever
in the matter. ,

Judge Richards has frequently called
the hand of the police department when
habeas corpus proceedings were Insti-
tuted In his court and has repeatedlyscored the "secret docket" as
:ui lllrgal practice and has warned po-
lice officials against dei.ylng prisonersthe right of counsel and other prac-
tices which attorneys have charged to

If a check Is taken from a prisoner at1 Floyd Keck. 12, son of Enest Keek,
of this city, fell from the second story
window of the courthouse yesterday aft-
ernoon while playing with a crowd of

puuco neaaquaners, mis cnecK shouldbe turned over; if the money Is In
nickels and dimes that should be turned
over, and I have told Mr. Turner thatI didn't want similar amounts of money
given on his Or anyone else's check, butthe Identical funds taken from the pris-oners"

V

boys, and landed un tho east concrete
porch floor.

One arm, the collar bone and his jawbone were broken and several of his
teeth were knocked out and drlvoB into
la roof of his mouth. He will recover.


